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The change in the Higher 

Education landscape has 

given birth to a whole new 

generation of universities, 

comprehensive 

universities, universities of 

technology as well as the 

National Institute for 

Higher Education (NIHE).  

This restructuring implied a 

“shift” that provided these 

new types of universities 

not only with new 

challenges, but also with 

opportunities to refocus 

and  recraft their visions, 

missions and values and to 

customise their 

programmes to respond 

fully to the needs of a democratic, new knowledge 

society.

For the Vaal University of Technology, this means that all 

our teaching and learning programmes and research 

projects must be related to technology.  The latter will 

thus be the qualifying factor inherent in all this 

university's academic activities.  This emerging knowledge 

society has tremendous consequences for all universities 

of technology, regardless of their focus of specialisation.

The Vaal University of Technology may have to accept the 

fact that it has lost its monopoly on knowledge 

production.  It also has to accept, now more than ever, 

that the most innovative research takes place in 

laboratories which are invariably located outside the 

university.  Thus strategic alliances and partnerships will 

be pivotal to this university in not only producing new 

knowledge, but packaging it in a meaningful way so that it 

can be commercialised for social and economic 

upliftment.  

It is therefore imperative that VUT should decide on the 

specific direction of technology growth or transfer by 

developing high profile research centres and institutes of 

excellence through strategic alliances and partnerships 

Message 
from the Vice-Chancellor and Principal

Prof IN Moutlana
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with government, both local and national. This will lead 

technology stations to maximise the sharing of expertise 

and transfer of technology between the Vaal University of 

Technology and local industry, organisations and 

commerce. The mission statement of the Vaal University 

of Technology is: ‘To be a dynamic university of 

technology, leading in quality education through teaching 

and learning, research and development, community 

engagement and technology transfer and innovation’. In 

line with our stated mission and the national 

transformative research agenda of our country, this 

university, through its teaching, learning, research and 

community engagement, will be able to contribute to the 

transformation and the social and economic upliftment of 

our communities by addressing their needs. This will be 

achieved through the creation of knowledge, the 

identification of new knowledge areas from old needs and 

packaging these for commercialisation, as well as through 

relevant research technology, transfer and innovation.

As a university of technology in pursuit of crafting a new 

academic image, VUT will be compelled to develop and 

broaden its research base through the recruitment and 

retention of a critical mass of academics and students, 

with special emphasis on academic and research niches, 

underpinned by a pivotal focus on sustainable 

development.  

As a new and engaged institution, it is committed to 

research and development that will be closely interlinked 

by frequent interactions with business people, venture 

capitalists, patent lawyers and production engineers 

located outside the institution.

Given the location of the Vaal University of Technology 

within a very vibrant industrial context, the strategic 

partnerships between the university and industry and the 

inherent financial spin-offs for staff, students and the 

institution can only help entrench the position of VUT as 

an engaged and highly entrepreneurial institution.

In conclusion, I would like to commend the staff, students, 

promoters and our research partners for having made it 

possible for VUT to make the shift towards becoming a 

true university of technology through this journey of the 

researcher, the lone scholar.

Vaal University of Technology



The growing demands on 

higher education inevitably 

require a greater sensitivity 

from institutions in the 

sector to interpret its 

mandate.  

Part of this debate on the 

role of higher education has 

led to the engagement 

approach, directing 

universities towards 

effective partnerships with 

their environments.  

Such partnerships have 

inevitably presented 

challenges in terms of the 

teaching agenda, but even 

more so in the research 

focus of universities. As the debate develops, the concept 

of the New Generation University presents new questions 

on the relevance of higher education to the knowledge 

society.  

The spectrum of qualifications offered by these 

institutions has broadened, while the research agenda is 

determined on the basis of partnerships with industry and 

society.  This inevitably leads to a new sensitivity to the 

nature of the focus on community engagement and how 

knowledge and skills can be made practically applicable to 

specific needs or problems in society.

This approach has brought interesting new opportunities 

but also presents new challenges in terms of where the 

institution should direct its resources and how it should 

prioritise its actions.

At VUT, the institution is accepting its role as a university 

with a teaching focus as well as a specific research 

mandate.  Over and above the fact that it is committed to 

the necessity of quality research to guide and inform 

teaching, it accepts its responsibility towards innovation 

and entrepreneurship. 
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 The university is therefore involved in a process of 

refining its research focus as a university of technology.  

It concentrates on strengthening its relations with 

industry and broader society, thus ensuring that its 

research focus remains responsive.  At the same time it 

prioritises the improvement of the qualifications of its 

staff and the development of their capacity to improve 

their research participation and output.

In the process of strengthening research capacity, 

priority is given to the development of applicable 

research.  This implies a departure from the 

oversimplified basic-applied distinction.  The accent is 

placed on development of multi-, inter- and trans-

disciplinary research, in which the research focuses on 

addressing the complexities of the knowledge society.  

At the same time, the mandate of going beyond only 

knowledge and information creation is executed by 

focusing on translating such information into 

appropriate solutions to real challenges.

VUT has made great strides in contributing to such 

solutions in the fields of science, engineering and 

technology, sustainable livelihoods, management 

sciences, arts and design, hospitality, and information 

and communications technology.

The institution has succeeded in growing the research 

contributions of its own staff, while concurrently 

growing its postgraduate numbers and research 

output. Nevertheless, efforts continue to be directed 

towards improving the institutional structure and 

processes to facilitate research growth.

By placing the emphasis on developing young 

researchers, especially among black and women 

academics, the aim is not only to broaden the base of 

researchers, but also to address the issue of an ageing 

research population.

I wish to express appreciation for the dedicated and 

committed work that so many people have done in 

strengthening the research drive at VUT.  I salute you 

and encourage you to continue on this path.

Vaal University of Technology

Message 
from the Deputy Vice-Chancellor:  Academic and Research

Prof HA Louw



The meaning of 

“differentiation” in higher 

education remains a subject 

of ongoing and unresolved 

debate, with some 

continuing to argue that the 

system should be 

composed of teaching 

institutions on the one 

hand and research-

intensive institutions on the 

other. 

Often the debate is 

premised on the 

understanding that public 

funds should be channelled 

towards those who can 

undertake research, leaving 

those who can't to focus on 

teaching. Evan (2009), however, argues that what sets 

higher education institutions apart from schools is that 

the former undertake research. 

Over time, institutions have grown towards separating 

teaching from scholarship or teaching from research, 

which has weakened the quality and relevance of the 

curriculum. My addition would be: what sets Technikons 

apart from Universities of Technology is that Universities 

undertake research and so what sets Technikon lecturers 

apart from University of Technology lecturers is that in the 

case of the latter they are not only lecturers but scholars. 

At the Vaal University of Technology we regard ourselves 

to be a research-led teaching institution. We acknowledge 

in tandem with Evans (2009) that research remains critical 

in ensuring that our curriculum is relevant and continually 

refreshed and therefore our lecturers have to continually 

challenge and stretch their knowledge and understanding 

through scholarship. 

I am proud to be a member of the Vaal University of 

Technology community. At VUT, there are numerous 

exciting and inspiring initiatives taking place. A recent 

study undertaken under the tutelage of Professor Johan 

Mouton from the University of Stellenbosch shows that 

Message 
from the Executive Director:  Research

Dr BJ Johnson
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from all tertiary institutions, the VUT has the greatest rate 

of increase in its research publication output. This alone 

demonstrates the potential that exists at our institution. 

More and more academics are expressing a desire to 

participate in research and to make their contributions to 

society through their involvement in research. Our critical 

contribution as an institution is to provide consistent 

support. This is achieved through ongoing research 

capacity development initiatives such as Writing for 

Publication workshops. 

What sets us apart from traditional universities is that we 

are focused not only on generating research 

qualifications, but also on ensuring, through our links to 

Technology Transfer and Innovation, that our research is 

relevant in addressing the needs of our society. In this 

regard, collaborations or Public-Private Partnerships 

remain critical. 

During 2008 the Research Directorate embarked on a 

research audit to establish the nature of research 

activities at VUT. The results were inspiring. There are 

numerous relevant activities in the process at VUT such as 

the Institute for Sustainable Livelihoods, the Institutes of 

Applied Electronics, Materials Development, and 

Information Communication Technology (ICT) for 

Transport and Fluid Thermal Systems. 

We have the potential to make significant contributions to 

our immediate communities and society. Tremendous 

potential exists for these focus areas to prosper and for 

new relevant focus areas, such as Numerical Modelling 

and Entrepreneurship, to emerge. 

We extend our very warm thanks and acknowledgements 

to the researchers who contribute to improving the 

institution's position in the higher education landscape.

We are certain that as your contributions increase, 

together with those of others, we will collectively grow 

from strength to strength. 

Vaal University of Technology



The Vaal University of 

Technology (VUT), through 

the Technology Transfer 

and Innovation Directorate 

(TTI) is positioned to impact 

both regionally, nationally 

and internationally, and 

therefore to bring 

important role players (such 

as Commerce and Industry, 

as well as the Provincial and 

Local Governments) on 

board as partners.

It is the intention of the 

VUT to establish 

partnership models in 

Southern Gauteng to 

develop shared strategies 

for the advancement of 

social, technological and economic development. This 

aligns with proven international models, where it has 

been shown that regional alliances that involve HEIs are 

an effective means of achieving economic growth, and for 

moving economies into higher skills levels.

 As the economy becomes more service based, it is crucial 

to establish partnerships between local and regional 

governments, HEIs and the formal business sector, which 

can also identify linkages with the informal economy to 

promote optimal job creation and skills development 

across the labour market.

The aim of the TTI is to create a sustainable unit that will 

generate an extra income (often through assets in the 

form of new technologies or income through external 

grants, licensing agreements, patents or equity in founded 

businesses), which can be used to broaden the research 

base of the institution, build research and innovation 

capacity and facilitate the transfer of skills and technology 

to the industrial community – and in this way to address 

knowledge generation, skills development and 

development of human resources. Simultaneously, it will 

create the foundation for the generation of sustainable 

income. 

On a somewhat lighter note, the TTI needs to break down 

“silo-sists” and change them to “solo-ists” and then to 
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conduct the “solo-ists” to sing sing together in the VUT 

Innovation choir.

?The TTI's vision is to enable the VUT to act with 

responsibility to society and focus on:

?Transfer of research-based knowledge to industry 

and public organisations in an MIT- mode and 

through as many avenues as possible

?To develop a Technology Transfer and Innovation 

system as an asset to the VUT that will add value in 

the future research and other grant application 

processes

?Support of innovation for industry

?Provide graduates with innovative and 

entrepreneurial skills

?Development of an achievable career path for 

students to become innovative employees, 

business managers or employment creators.

 

Currently, the TTI consists of the following structures:

?ICBT (Institute for Chemical and Biotechnology)

?EMC (Engineering Manufacturing Centre)

____________________________________

 Adapted from NR Comins

 MIT: Multi- inter and transdisciplinary – in contrast 

with the conventional single discipline specific 

approach

?IIC (Iscor Innovation Centre)

?TTSMPT (Tshumisano Technology Station for 

Materials Processing Technology)

By the nature of the existing position profile, the EMC 

assists researchers, community, staff and students to 

develop prototype products or processes for research 

or innovation purposes.  It furthermore conducts 

projects within the Faculty of Engineering and 

Technology and assists Industry & Community with 

project/contract work. The EMC plays a supportive role 

to the Innovation Centre as well as the current 

Technology Station, research foci area or institutes.

Specific objectives set by the EMC includes the 

completion of the CNC machining capability and to 

develop a skilled operator to run it, as well as to 

market the EMC capabilities particularly for support of 

VUT research.

EMC, IC and TTSMPT structures and 

recent initiatives

Vaal University of Technology

Message 
from the Executive Director:  Technology Transfer and Innovation

Prof D de Beer



Iscor Innovation Centre

Tshumisano Technology Station

The Iscor Innovation Centre plays an institutional 

Innovation support role, with activities in place to make 

innovation part of the curriculum. The intended FabLab 

development, together with Innovative Product 

Development research activities, supports these 

initiatives. More importantly, alignment with the National 

Innovation Competition (NIC) from the current Innovation 

Fund, together with new initiatives from TIA, AMTS and 

THRIP³ are all high priorities.

Some specific activities: 

?Orient VUT postgraduate research towards better 

yield in terms of commercialisation and innovation 

potential, and simultaneously support local industry 

needs (feed industry needs back into research). 

?Support the formulation and introduction of the new 

research methodology subject at VUT, particularly 

towards creativity, innovation and involvement in 

community (including industry) engagement and 

technology transfer.

?Launch and manage new projects in the Innovation 

Centre as technopreneurial platforms, linking back to 

research projects the EMC and technology station, and 

in support of industry.

As an example of what can be expected in future, the 

Iscor Innovation Centre is on the verge of a breakthrough 

in the development of a wind energy system. The 

development, a brainchild of and led by Mr Jan Jooste 

(inventor), shows great potential for local and 

international applications, and early results (theoretically 

and experimentally) shows an improvement of up to 

400% in energy harvesting efficiency. It also boasts great 

potential for further research involvement, and has 

already attracted the attention of Prof Z Huan, researcher 

in the faculty of Engineering.

The VUT is participating in the Department of Science and 

Technology's Tshumisano Technology Stations 

Programme, where a number of universities of technology 

receive funding from DST through Tshumisano, to actively 

support technology transfer projects to industry. Some 

major advancements can be reported under the VUT's 

Tshumisano Technology Station, starting from the recently 

signed contract for financial support from Tshumisano and 

later TIA, and which will provide running costs, together 

with opportunities for equipment and technology transfer 

project funding (on a competitive base), for the next three 

years.  

TSMPT furthermore successfully acquired project funding 

from Tshumisano to support a feeding development 

project in collaboration with the ISL, and which served as 
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Especially in terms of bringing industrial research needs from local companies such as Dorbyl on board.

a basis for an ISL SANPAD funding application in 

collaboration with Delft University of Technology in the 

Netherlands. 

TSMPT currently supports product development for a 

number of IDC (Industrial Development Corporation) 

funded projects, where the beneficiaries are funded 

under the Support Programme for Industrial innovation 

(SPII), with the aim to support regional innovation and 

local economic development.

Over and above securing project and running funds from 

Tshumisano, TSMPT succeeded in acquiring funds for 

major equipment upgrades in the technology centre. 

Amongst others, a MOTOMAN UP20-MN Robot to the 

value of R650 000 was installed. The new robot is fitted 

with a machining spindle, and now can machine 

prototypes of up to 6m x 2,5m x 2,5m. It will enable the 

TS to support industry in the development of 

profiles/prototypes for boats, canopies, etc. 

In addition, a high-temperature furnace to the value of 

R450 000 was acquired, to assist refractory companies to 

evaluate the performance of their products, and to enable 

product-related research and development. The furnace 

can reach temperatures of up to 1800°C. 

Both initiates build on the current technology transfer 

capacity, but also help to expand research infrastructure, 

and supports the current strategic manufacturing 

research focus. The new acquisitions compliments current 

infrastructure, which includes Rapid Prototyping and 

water jet cutting technologies, to name a few. 

Future approved acquisitions include Non Destructive 

Testing (NDT) equipment, in an attempt to get accredited 

testing facilities as part of TSMPT's services. This 

development is supported by recently completed 

research audits, which clearly showed the need for 

specialized (accredited) testing services. Discussions have 

been started with Tshumisano and the CSIR to explore 

further support for either a multi-disciplinary approach, 

or to initiate further technology station groupings, but 

with the possibility to share support infrastructure 

available at the TTI.

TSMPT is also making a major contribution to skills 

development, and is participating in the Internship 

programme, funded by DST. Approximately 20 students 

are funded on an annual basis to conduct internship 

programmes under the auspices of TSMPT and selected 

industrial partners.

This in turn, will be needed to take the planned 

(extended) TTI structure, where supportive structures 

such as the Enterprise Development Unit, contracting and 

legal support, IP support and management, licensing 

Vaal University of Technology



agreements, spin out company formation (and 

incubation) etc., are taken into account as well. 

Of crucial importance, is the development of a proposal 

for a VUT-owned legal entity (e.g. a holdings company) 

conducive to management VUT shares in companies, 

partnerships, patented products that emanated from 

research and that are available for licensing or 

commercialization, etc. 

The ICBT has been in existence for some time now, and 

needs to prove its existence and sustainability to industry, 

community and the VUT (it obviously is beyond doubt 

that such an entity belongs within the VUT and the 

community that it serves). It is meant as a hub for MTech 

and DTech graduates (one of the parts that is performing 

exceptionally well, as a magnitude of research projects, 

supervised/conducted by VUT staff members) are being 

conducted within the ambit of the ICBT, spanning across 

the following focus areas: 

?Chemical and Process Engineering;

?Chemical Technology;

?Food and Biochemical technology;

?Environmental technology.

It is furthermore envisaged that research programmes 

would be established in the areas of:

?Natural Products and Medicinal Chemical Technology;

?Polymer and Rubber Technology;

?Green Science Technology;

?Biotechnology.

The set goal of the ICBT is to enhance existing capacities 

of the VUT to become dynamic, demand-driven, quality 

conscious, efficient, forward looking and responsive to 

rapid economic and technological developments. One of 

the ICBT's major objectives is to foster technological 

development in the non-formal sector. The inclusion of 

the proposed Ecotox activity under the ICBT supports 

these objectives, and can become an anchor tenant in an 

STP environment (such as the SediChem Incubator).

Also, the possibility that SediChem may be handed over 

to the VUT, obviously creates an opportunity for the start 

of the development of a regional Science and Technology 

Park (STP), but for which external funding will be 

required, as the VUT will probably only inherit a building 

an existing responsibilities.

The current building however, will house little more than 

a Biotech Incubator (for which it was meant), and more 

developments will have to be planned for. This obviously 

have to take a holistic approach to incorporate existing 

needs expressed by the Faculty of Management Sciences 

(inter alia for additional office space), but also for the 

Entrepreneurship Development Unit (EDU).

ICBT

6
Vaal University of Technology



The purpose of research may be defined in a nutshell as the stimulation of innovation and 

creativity. It is a human activity based on intellectual application in the investigation of 

matter. 

This faculty is engaged in the two streams of research, namely, basic and applied research, 

where the advancement of knowledge, theoretical understanding of the relationship 

among variables, discovery, interpretation, development of methods and systems for 

advancement of knowledge on a wide variety of scientific matters of our world and 

universe, as well as commercialisation, are the main thrust of our involvement.

The researchers in this faculty have found their niche in research. Many students, from 

BTech level to DTech level, have displayed their interest in our focus areas. The researchers 

have published a number of papers in accredited journals because of their personal 

interest in research and manageable study for the faculty and produced dissertations and 

theses. 

Message 
from the Executive Dean:  Applied and Computer Sciences

Prof BR Mabuza
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In order for quality research to succeed and find a home 

in the faculty, researchers have to draw on leadership, 

teamwork, communication and social skills, display 

independence, and participate in collaboration and 

networking, both nationally and internationally. 

Researchers have also realised that “If you cannot 

describe what you are doing as a process, you do not 

know what you are doing” and that “It is not enough to 

do your best; you must know what to do, and then do 

your best” (W. Edwards Deming).

It is appropriate for me to salute all the researchers in the 

faculty who have contributed enormously to quality 

research and the supervision of postgraduate students. 

Long live research, long live.



The rapid development of 

communications and 

information technologies 

has overlapped with a 

number of other changes in 

the economic, social and 

cultural spheres of society. 

Global trends in higher 

education point to 

significant changes that 

have taken place. 

This gradual shift has been 

caused by numerous factors 

such as rapidly improving 

technology, increase in 

population, and socio-

economic factors. 

In order for us to remain 

competitive and to find innovative ways of providing 

quality research we need to learn faster, think smarter 

and break free from confining assumptions and old 

mindsets. Applied research plays an integral part in 

achieving these objectives. 

The Faculty of Engineering and Technology at the Vaal 

University of Technology strives for research excellence, 

with staff and students involved in applied, 

developmental and industry-related research. 

Several staff members completed their master's and 

doctoral qualifications during 2008, which is an indication 

of the faculty's ability to combine innovative curricula and 

teaching with research. At national and international 

conferences, 15 papers were presented by academic staff 

members, while five articles were published in both 

accredited and non-accredited journals. 

Two more papers were submitted for publication in 

December 2008. Currently there are 16 research projects 

in progress, two of which are contract research projects. 

Research is here to stay and we are geared to meet the 

challenge. We pay tribute to our staff and students for the 

role they have played in the process of building our 

research capacity.

Research within the faculty covers a broad range of fields. 
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Seven focus areas have been determined with the aim 

of establishing a critical mass of researchers in these 

areas, namely Fluid Thermal Systems, Environmental 

Pollution and Health, Engineering Education, Vibration 

Condition Monitoring, Engineering Materials, Applied 

Electronics, and Electrical Power Cables. The Institute 

of High Voltage Studies focuses on Cable Research.

The Institute of Applied Electronics promotes the 

research and development of applicable electrical 

appliances for industrial and commercial use with the 

emphasis on:

?Alternative electricity generation with the focus on 

fuel cells

?Di-electric heating of materials

?Affordable telephone facilities.

The Engineering Development and Support Unit 

provides the necessary support to academics and 

learners in order to produce highly qualified, 

experienced graduates.

In 2008 there was a slight decline in research progress 

in these focus areas, as indicated by the number of 

publications and presentations listed above.

This faculty continually strives to improve and expand 

its cooperation with industry.  It is a research partner 

for a number of industries, and there is increasing 

recognition by industry partners of the expertise 

available in the faculty. 

The Faculty of Engineering and Technology at the Vaal 

University of Technology, in conjunction with the 

University's Management, the Research Directorate 

and other partners, will continue to provide, with great 

enthusiasm, an education that will develop students' 

abilities to face new and difficult situations 

imaginatively and competently. This will go a long way 

in addressing the research needs of the country, 

enabling us to ensure a better life for all our people 

and to become globally competitive.

Global trends in higher education point to significant 

changes that have taken place in research.  In the year 

2008, technology transfer and diffusion have started to 

take root in this faculty.  

Vaal University of Technology

Message 
from the Executive Dean:  Faculty of Engineering and Technology

Prof LM Masu
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The research contributions mentioned in this report have 

all been produced amidst the high demands that are 

concomitants of growing student numbers and 

institutional restructuring.

Global trends in higher education point to significant 

changes that have taken place in research.  In the year 

2008, technology transfer and diffusion have started to 

take root in this faculty.  

The Faculty of Human Sciences is one of the major 

research faculties of the University and fully 

acknowledges the responsibilities implied by such a 

position. This places a high premium on research, and 

considers the creation, application and transfer of 

knowledge as its major task.

Vaal University of Technology

The Faculty of Human Sciences is one of the major 

research faculties of the University and it fully 

acknowledges the responsibilities implied by such a 

position. This places a high premium on research, and 

considers the creation, application and transfer of 

knowledge as its major task.

The number of research outputs per academic compares 

very favourably with the rest of the University.  These 

achievements are the result of a sustained research focus.

Six staff members have obtained their master's degrees 

and one staff member her doctoral degree in Consumer 

Sciences.  

During 2008, eight members of staff enrolled for PhD or 

DTech qualifications and twenty three members of staff 

for master's degrees.  The faculty had the highest number 

of completed postgraduate qualifications in the Institution 

for 2008.  Thirteen master's qualifications were awarded, 

of which four were awarded cum laude.

Six articles were published from within the faculty in 

national and international subject journals, and nineteen 

papers presented at national and international 

conferences.

It is, however, not only the quantity, but especially the 

quality of research that counts.  Local relevance is 

manifested, inter alia, in the University's choice of 

academic disciplines and areas of research.  

The Institute of Sustainable Livelihoods responds to the 

needs of the country and the demands of the time by 

proactively contributing to shaping the future. Its research 

efforts spearheaded the SANPAD project, 'Nutrition 

education for mother and child health', and continued in 

2008.  

The ISL has also chosen to focus its research on areas that 

have a direct impact on the well-being of the nation, such 

as The World Initiative for Soy in Human Health (WISHH), 

targeting consumers at lower LSM levels (1-5).  In view of 

the global food crisis, emphasis was placed on high-

protein soy milk, soy-enhanced beverages and soy milk 

derivatives, with presentations by well-informed 

professionals on the advantages, benefits and uses of soy.

I am indebted to every staff member of staff who has 

contributed to the collective effort. 

Message 
from the Executive Dean:  Faculty 
of Human Sciences

Prof CM van der Bank
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Message 
from the Acting Executive Dean:  
Faculty of Management Sciences

Dr A Garnett 

The year 2008 was possibly the most exciting year to 

date for the Faculty of Management Sciences in terms 

of research activities and outputs.  The most 

noteworthy event was arguably the appointment of a 

dedicated research professor, Prof Babs Surujlal, who 

accepted the challenge of holistically developing 

research within the faculty and the university as a 

whole.

Some of the initiatives that were put into place were 

various forums to promote research amongst both 

staff members in the faculty as well as our many 

postgraduate students.  To date, there are over 90 

students in the faculty registered for master's and 

doctoral degrees.  Consulting professors were also 

appointed in the faculty to assist in the supervision of 

the postgraduate students.  The postgraduate student 

tracking system was implemented in order to identify 

students who had not reregistered for programmes 

and who might require additional assistance or follow-

up in order to complete their qualifications.

On an exciting note, the faculty niche area has been 

realigned within a multi-, inter- and trans-disciplinary 

research environment. The title of the new niche area 
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is “Technopreneurial Skills Development”, which, it is 

envisaged, will allow for greater access to funding 

opportunities and promote staff and student 

participation in the niche area. Quarterly workshops were 

held for postgraduate students to offer additional support 

and background knowledge on the finer aspects of the 

research process, such as proposal writing and 

quantitative vs. qualitative research.  The defence of 

student proposals was also implemented in the form of 

mini-colloquiums to speed up the process of facilitating 

students' research proposals through the system.

In terms of research outputs, over seventy percent of the 

members of staff in the faculty are already in possession 

of a master's or doctoral degree, and fifty percent are 

enrolled for a further vertical qualification. Twelve papers 

were presented at international conferences and eight 

articles were published in accredited journals. A special 

issue of the African Journal for Physical Health Education 

Recreation and Dance (AJPHERD) was acquired.  

Members of staff in the faculty have committed 

themselves to a minimum of 20 publications in this 

journal, which is targeted for publication in September 

2009. This is expected to contribute to a significant 

increase in research outputs within the faculty and has 

ensured that the majority of staff members are engaged 

in research in one form or another.

The Faculty Research Awards Function took place on 17 

October 2008. Eleven staff members received awards. 

Prof J Surujlal took top honours in the Research 

Excellence category, followed by Dr Ina Shaw and Prof 

Roy Dhurup. In the research achievement category, Ms A 

Buys took top honours, followed by Ms C Marais and Ms 

A Mnguni.  Prof L de Wet Fourie, the previous Executive 

Dean, received a special award for his efforts in driving 

research within the Faculty.

The Faculty Research Symposium took place at the Quest 

Conference Centre on 5 November 2008 and a number of 

staff members presented papers at this symposium which 

proved to be highly successful. Prof. Ina Shaw and Dr 

Andrea Garnett were awarded first and second place 

respectively in the best paper awards category.

Much appreciation and recognition should be given to the 

Research Directorate and Management at VUT for the 

support offered for research both in the faculty and the 

university as a whole.  Without their support, financial 

contribution and recognition, none of the 

abovementioned research activities in the faculty would 

have been possible.



Research Focus Areas 

Institute of Sustainable Livelihoods (ISL)

Nutrition education to advance mother and child 

health
A SANPAD-funded research project investigating to what extent 

nutrition education programmes, as interventions, would influence 

changes in dietary intake and food procurement and consumption 

patterns to promote healthy, sustainable food choices. 

The Integrated Nutrition Programme (INP) was developed from 

recommendations made by the Nutrition Committee that was 

established by the Minister of Health in 1994 to develop a nutrition 

strategy for SA. An integrated nutrition approach with six broad 

strategies was identified to improve the nutritional status of all 

South Africans, one of which is nutrition education, promotion and 

advocacy at population, community and household level as well as 

in health facilities and institutions, schools, especially primary 

schools and care facilities and institutions (DoH, 2008). 

Despite a number of national nutrition and primary healthcare 

programmes implemented in South Africa during the past ten years, 

many studies proved that over- as well as under nutrition are 

prevalent, in addition to the HIV/AIDS pandemic in South Africa (SA) 

(DoH, 2008; Steyn et al, 2006).  The nutrition situation is further 

exacerbated by a lack of nutritional information and knowledge, 

combined with undesirable dietary intake habits and nutrition-

related practices, attitudes, perceptions, as well as socio-cultural 

influences. 

Researchers from the ISL addressed the urgent need for effective 

health nutrition education promotion interventions to implement 

structural dietary intake and lifestyle changes in consumer 

behaviour by developing and implementing nutrition education 

tools (NET), forming part of a nutrition education programme 

(NEP), for targeted population groups [under five year old children, 

primary school children (6-13 years old), as well as women 

caregivers] in South Africa (SA).   

The Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) framework for the 

development of a nutrition education programme was used for the 

development of these tools (FAO, 1998).  

Text and activity books were designed and developed with 

theoretical and supporting visual information on food groups, 

hygiene and physical activity, supplemented by a card and board 

game as well as a balanced meal puzzle and calendar (Figure 1). 

These unique NET were tested in nutrition education intervention 

studies among pre- and primary school children. The results 

showed that the programme was well received by both the children 

and the teachers and the NEP proved to be successful in teaching 

the children about the various food items forming part of each of 

the food groups, as most of the responses improved significantly 

(p<0.05) after the NEP intervention.  

1. DoH (Department of Health). 2008. Integrated nutrition 

programme. Available at: 

http://www.doh/org.za/programme/nutrition-f.html. Accessed 

on: 30 June 2009.

2. FAO (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations).  

1998.  The right to food in theory and practice. Publishing 

Management Group:  FAO Information Division.

3. STEYN, N.P., BRADSHAW, D., NORMAN, R., JOUBERT, J., 

SCHNEIDER, M., STEYN, K. 2006. Dietary changes and the health 

transition in South Africa: implications for health policy. Cape Town: 

South African Medical Research Council. 

Email:  wilna@vut.ac.za

References 

Figure 1 - Examples of nutrition education 
tools developed

Prof Wilna Oldewage-Theron
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Fuel Cell research
The most exciting event for the current year was the 

successful development of a fuel cell membrane and 

membrane electrode assembly (MEA). 

The membrane was developed between researchers at 

VUT and WITS University. The membrane was tested and 

outperformed the international recognized membrane. It 

showed better electrical characteristics, better 

mechanical strength and better thermal characteristics 

than commercially available membranes.

 The main feature of the membrane is its price. This is a 

major breakthrough and could potentially change the 

entire fuel cell industry as far as the economical and 

technological aspects are concerned. The patenting 

process for the membrane is currently followed and it is 

expected that the membrane would be patented this year 

(SA Provisional Patent Application 2009/04368).

Mr Marius Viljoen successfully developed a methanol 

concentration controller for methanol fuel cells and the 

commercialization of the controller is currently being 

investigated. Marius Viljoen was also awarded an MTech: 

Engineering: Electrical (Magna cum laude) for this work. 

Investigating the use of radio frequency (RF) power in 

rock comminution Liberating useful minerals from rocks 

through comminution methods involve enormous 

amounts of energy and are not always completely 

effective. Mr James Swart is focussing on this research to 

improve the energy and liberation efficiency through use 

of RF power. Various rock samples have been analyzed 

with regard to their electrical properties and specific 

resonating points have been identified. 

The experimental method involved in this process has 

been documented and successfully submitted to an 
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internationally accredited journal for publication. RF 

amplifiers, connected to the rock samples through 

innovative coupling techniques, have now been set to 

pump RF power through these rocks samples at the 

measured resonating points (frequencies). 

Initial tests reveal that the RF power has significantly 

increased the temperature of the samples. 

These results are to be presented at an upcoming 

conference. The following stage of the research will be to 

mill (crush) the radiated and unradiated samples to help 

determine energy and liberation efficiency. 

Nine conference papers were accepted and presented so 

far. 

Three accredited articles were submitted (Two accepted 

so far). The following companies support the research at 

the TELKOM Centre of Excellence:

TELKOM SA, M-TEC, TFMC and MEDS INTERNATIONAL and 

the NRF through its THRIP programme.

Email:  christop@vut.ac.za

Prof. Christo Pienaar

Institute of Applied Electronics



Brief

The re-establishment

Involvement of VUT researchers

External Clients

The ICBT is a unit within the Technology Transfer and Innovation. 

The unit was initially receiving its mandate from the Faculty of 

Applied and Computer Sciences and has since stretched to be 

inclusive of all other Faculties and the Community of VUT, hence 

its residence within the TTI. The ICBT, as it is normally referred to 

strives towards enterprise and SMME development. 

The ICBT puts its resources, facilities and infrastructure towards 

the incubation and nurturing of Chemical and Biochemical related 

business units, both from within the VUT and outside the 

University. It welcomes all individuals, developing and developed 

businessed alike.

The ICBT was re-established in June 2008 after the rectorate 

committed itself to the full support of the ICBT as a strategic 

vehicle to the technology transfer of chemical and biotechnology 

related research work within but also of bringing closer to the 

richness of the chemical process industries in the Southern 

region. Subsequently Prof SJ Modise was seconded to be the 

Director of ICBT to take its mandate forward. Prof AM Sipamla, 

former Director of the ICBT was contracted to assist as the 

Advisor to the Director on academic matters within and outside 

the VUT. Mr A Maseko was seconded by SASOL Chemical 

Industries as an Advisor on Industrial matters. The ICBT has since 

made positive strides in its re-establishment. This was done by 

putting together an Advisory Board that gave fresh breath to the 

direction of the institute. The members of the Board are drawn 

from the nearby business companies and include Eskom, Natref, 

Omnia, Sasol, Rand Water, etc.

The ICBT is receiving support from the researchers especially from 

the Departments of Health Sciences, Chemistry and Chemical 

Engineering. The number of Master's and Doctoral students is 

also satisfactory showing that there is adequate awareness on the 

need to think positively towards entrepreneurship. The 

identification of relevant research work to the ICBT was done in 

consultation with the Heads of Departments and relevant 

researchers. The nature of research includes technologies and 

expertise in biodiesel, bio fuel, extraction, polymer membranes, 

adsorption, etc. A number of workshops targeting students and 

researchers on entrepreneurship, enterprise development, IP 

management have been in the previous year. Turning research 

work to innovation and product development was stressed during 

the workshops. 

In its re-establishment the ICBT has successfully negotiated a 

business deal will Sasol Chemical Industries for sourcing one of 

analytical service units. This unit has merged with Renaissance 

Environmental Hub to form a newly established business for 

incubation called AMBIO. The ChemCity, an enterprise and SMME 

wing of Sasol played a meaningful role in this establishment. The 

unit will provide eco-toxicological and microbiological services to 

the whole of South Africa. The unit, which operates within the 

ambits of the ICBT has two staff and is already operating on the 

VUT campus. This venture creates an opportunity for new 

research formulation and postgraduate student training. The ICBT 

is currently negotiating the establishment of “Advanced Primary 

Healthcare” with the Syrenga. If successful this will bring the VUT 

to work even closely to the community by providing mobile clinic 

to communities thus making treatment of some diseases that are 

to be listed and verified accessible.  This partnership will lead to 

tri-lateral agreement with the Department of Environmental 

Affairs on Working for Water programme in Southern Gauteng 

and the Northern Cape. The agreement will give the ICBT access 

to information on Biomass in the southern Gauteng. The 

information will be used for start-up companies that would be 

able to beneficiate the biomass.

Other potential clients have been identified as follows:

1. Cosmetic and hair care Products (Ms N Jones)

2. Paint and polymer products (ChemCity) 

3. Chemical Analytical Service (Natref)

4. Beneficiation of diamond by-products (Northern Cape 

Government)

The ICBT projects the year ahead with more successful activities. 

These include,

1. Synergized relationship with ChemCity and its clients,

2. A strategy towards the establishment of a Science and 

participation in COFISA's Regional Innovation System 

Programme,

3. Increase in client base,

4. Physical construction of a building in ChemCity Sasolburg,

5. More support to researchers and postgraduate students 

within the VUT,

6. Formulation of the international template of the ICBT for 

research and student exchange.

Email:  joe@vut.ac.za

Other potential clients

Future projects
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Focus Area
Applied electronics
(Faculty of Engineering & Technology)

Applied visual studies
(Faculty of Human Sciences)

Economic growth and competitiveness of
The Vaal Triangle tourism industry
(Faculty of Human Sciences)

Engineering education
(Faculty of Engineering& Technology)

Environmental pollution and health
(Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences)

Fluid-thermal systems
(Faculty of Engineering & Technology)

ICT technologies on transport systems
(Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences)

Innovative product development
(Technology Station)

Materials technology
(Faculty of Engineering & Technology)

Plant molecular genetics/biotechnology
(Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences)

The application of instrumentation systems
in industrial processes
(Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences)

The integration and application of
Information and Communication
Technology in resource based education
(Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences)

Theoretical, numerical and experimental
NDT methods
(Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences)

Vibration condition monitoring
(Faculty of Engineering & Technology)

Focus Area Leader & Contact Details
Prof. Christo vZ Pienaar - Institute of Applied Electronics
Tel: 016 950 9381 ; Fax: 016 950 9410
Email: christop@vut.ac.za

Prof. Rolf Gaede - Department: Visual Arts & Design
Tel: 016 950 9973 ; Fax: 016 950 9789
Email: rolf@vut.ac.za

Ms Veronique Pissoort - Department: Hospitality & Tourism
Tel: 016 950 9966 ; Fax: 016 950 9788
Email: vernonique@vut.ac.za

Prof. Dirk Dicks - Head: Centre for Research and 
Development of Engineering Education
Tel: 016 950 9425 ; Fax: 016 950 9797
Email: dirkd@vut.ac.za

Ms Christa van Wyk - Department: Biotechnology
Tel: 016 950 9614 ; Fax: 016 950 9794
Email: christav@vut.ac.za

Prof. Z Huan - Department of Mechanical Engineering
Tel: 016 950 9158 ; Fax; 016 950 9797
Email: zhongjie@vut.ac.za

Prof. Barnabas Gatsheni - Department: ICT
Tel: 016 950 9840 ; Fax: 016 950 9497
Email: barnabas@vut.ac.za

Mr Jan Jooste - Head: Innovation Centre
Tel: 016 950 9927 ; Fax: 016 950 9270
Email: jhj@vut.ac.za

Prof. Peter Mendonidis - Department: Metallurgical 
Engineering
Tel: 016 950 9165 ; Fax: 016 950 9797
Email: peter@vut.ac.za

Ms Christa van Wyk - Department: Biotechnology
Tel: 016 950 9614 ; Fax: 016 950 9794
Email: christav@vut.ac.za

Mr At Roux - Department: Process Control &
Computer Systems
Tel: 016 950 9438 ; Fax: 016 950 9793
Email: atr@vut.ac.za

Ms Antionette Lombard - Department: ICT
Tel: 016 950 9836 ; Fax: 016 950 9793
Email: alombard@vut.ac.za

Prof. BR Mabuza - Faculty of Applied & Computer Sciences
Tel: 016 950 9249 ; Fax: 016 950 9793
Email: raymondm@vut.ac.za

Mr Jay Nkuna - Department of Mechanical Engineering
Tel: 016 950 9227 ; Fax: 016 950 9797
Email: jayn@vut.ac.za



Publications (journal articles)

Postgraduate Staff Qualifications Completed in 

2008

Conferences (presentations and papers)

Prof P Naidoo

Title:  A funding framework to address efficiency and equity in 

public higher education institutions in South Africa

Journal:  Education Economics, September 2008 (Special edition), 

16(3): 57-65

ISSN:  0964-5292

Mr R Baxter

MTech

A model to reduce the divide between South African secondary 

institutional skills and knowledge, and the entrance requirements 

for an Information Technology Diploma course 

Vaal University of Technology

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr Z Mabizela 

Title:  A high speed mobile courier data access system that 

processes database queries in real-time

Name of conference:  International Conference on Intelligent 

Computing 2008

Place:  Shanghai, China

Date:  15-19 September 2008 

ISBN:  1865-0929 (Print) 1865-0937 (Online)

Dr D Isabirye and Dr M Mtunzi  

Title:  Kinetics of incorporation of Co(II) and Cu(II) into 

2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-octasubstituted

phthlocyanies, 

2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octakis (propyl) porphyrazine and N, N', N'', 

N'''-tetramethylamino-porphyrazines   
thName of conference:  4  Asian Biological Inorganic Chemistry 

Conference

Place:  Korea

Date:  10 – 30 November 2008

 Dr D Isabiryeand Dr M Mtunzi 

Title:  Kinetics of incorporation of Co(II) and Cu(II) into 

2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octakis (propyl) porphyrazine 
thName of conference:  39  South African Chemical Institute 

Conference 2008

Place:  Stellenbosch

Date:  30 November – 5 December 2008

Dr F M Mtunzi, Dr D Isabirye and Dr BG Modingwane 

Name of conference: South African Chemical Institute – 

Gesellschaft Deutscher Chemiker Binational Organic Chemistry 

thConference '08, Incorporating the 10  Frank Warren Conference 

on Organic Chemistry

Place:  Berg-en-Dal, Kruger National Park

Date:  14-19 September 2008

Mr A Ofomaja, Dr EB Naidoo and Prof SJ Modise 

Title:  Improvement of surface properties of pine cone powders 

for its application as a biosorbent 
thName of conference:  39  South African Chemical Institute 

Conference 2008

Place:  Stellenbosch

Date:  30 November – 5 December 2008

Ms SA Phala, Dr EB Naidoo and Prof SJ Modise  

Title:  Investigation of turbine corrosion chemistry during unit 

shutdown 
thName of conference:  39  South African Chemical Institute 

Conference 2008

Place:  Stellenbosch

Date:  30 November – 5 December 2008

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr Z Mabizela

Chapter in book:  Communications in Computer and Information 

Science

Publisher:  Springer Berlin Heidelberg

Date: September  2008

Volume number of publication:  15

Page numbers of article: 329-336

ISBN:  978-3-540-85929-1 (Print) 978-3-540-85930-7 (Online)

Prof BR Mabuza and Prof M Braum

Title of book:  Theoretical and Computational Acoustics

Publisher:  E-MEDIA, University of Crete

Date:  2008

Publications in books 
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Page:  161

ISBN:  978-960-89758-4-2

Dr E Dikio

1:  Reduction of ferric and ferrous compounds in the 

presence of activated carbon using mechanical alloying

2:  Determination of volatile organic compounds in 

ambient air by using thermal desorber, sorbent tubes, 

canister and GC-MS

3:  Solvent extraction of heavy metal ions using diimine 

ligands as extractants

4:  Determination of fluoride concentrations in water 

samples from rivers, lakes, boreholes using ion selective 

electrodes

5:  Investigation of lead pollution from traffic emissions in 

Vanderbijlpark, Vereeniging and Sasolburg

6:  Measurement of atmospheric carbon dioxide levels in 

Gauteng province South Africa

7:  Investigation of the amount of methane gas produced 

by a selection of South African plants

8:  Synthesis and spectroscopic studies of â-diketonates of 

various transition metals

9:  Crystal structure analysis of synthesized metal acetone

10:  Standard testing method for iron in waste water by 

use of IC, AA, and ICP

11:  Chemistry 

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr M Letsae

Title:  The development of a robust system for exchanging 

information in real-time between related

departments at metro rail 

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr P Zikhali

Title:  The role of passenger information systems in the 

effective management of the public rail transport 

system and improvement of the passenger experience

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof BN Gatsheni

Title:  An implementation of an intelligent system for 

facilitating the efficient scheduling of trains in Gauteng.

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr W De Bruyn

Title:  Technology can enhance the safety and security of 

commuters and related assets in the public transport 

system

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Research in Progress (Including non-

qualification research)

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr M Chere

Title:  The development of a TB diagnostic tool based on 

expert systems for the under-resourced rural 

and peri-urban health systems

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr SS Manganye

Title:  The design of a novel instruction based e-learning 

system that will assist vehicle driver learner's

licence candidates grasp the rules of the road in South 

Africa

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof BN Gatsheni and Ms G Lethatsa

Title:  The exploitation of ICT technologies in the 

implementation of a rail transport load forecasting in 

Gauteng

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof BN Gatsheni and Mr Francois Dippenaar

Title:  The design of a novel monitoring and management 

interface system for Sasol

Field:  Information and Communications Technology (ICT)

Prof J Modise and Mr Thabo Brooms

Title:  Effects of oxidation states of nickel (Ni), copper 

(Cu), palladium (Pd) and silver (Ag) metals on 

rejections by nanofiltration membrane

Field: Chemistry 
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Prof J Modise

Title :  Removal of organic (phenols and EDC's) from 

industrial waste water using selected membranes

Title:  Concentration and recovery of organic matter from 

selected fruit by activated carbon

Dr FM Mtunzi

Title:  Phytochemical and biological testing of Bolosanthus 

speciosus stem bark

Title:  Determination of the amount of contraceptive 

hormones from waste water of the Vaal University of 

Technology  residences

Title:  Comparative study and determination of the amount 

of the polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH's)

found in the Vaal and Sasol water.

Dr FM Mtunzi, Prof AM Sipamla and Ms T Dlamini

Title:  Oil extraction and isolation of bio-active compounds 

from the leaves of Combretum Molle

Field: Chemistry 

Dr EB Naidoo and Mr S Mkhwanazi

Title:  Industrial effects that impact upon water and soil in a 

metallurgical industry (SAMANCOR)

Field:  Chemistry 

Dr EB Naidoo, Prof J Modise and Mr A Ofomaja

Title:  Adsorption of chromium from water effluent on 

charmaize and sludge

Field:  Chemistry 

Dr S Nelana and Mr B Xaba

Title:  Water-soluble palladium complexes as catalysts for 

Heck and Suzuki coupling reactions

Field:  Chemistry 

Dr S Nelana

Title:  Synthesis of Schiff base pyrazolyl nickel complexes and 

their evaluation as ethylene polymerization catalysts

Field:  Chemistry 

Prof AM Sipamla, Dr L Sibali and Ms M Bucibo

Title:  Identification and quantification of pesticides in water

Field:  Chemistry 

Prof AM Sipamla, Dr FM Mtunzi, Mr B Moekwa and Ms P 

Shibabu

Title:  Investigation of amine degradation compounds in 

Benfield Units and how to analyze them

Field:  Chemistry 

Prof AM Sipamla, Dr FM Mtunzi and Ms T Dlamini

Title:  Chemical characterization of bio-active compounds 

from medicinal plant combretum

Field:  Chemistry 
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Postgraduate Staff Qualifications 

Completed in 2008

Conferences (presentations and papers)

Dr TB Tengen

PhD

Analysis of characteristics of random microstructures of 

nanomaterials

University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg

Mr AS Afolabi, Mr AS Abdulkareem,  Prof SE Iyuke, Mr NJ 

Coville, and Prof HCvZ Pienaar

Title:  Preparation and characterization of CNT-platinum 

nanocatalyst for proton exchange membrane fuel cell
thName of conference: 7  Annual Congress Materials Society 

of Nigeria of Energy

Place: Akure, Nigeria

Date: 3-8 November 2008

Prof Z Huan

Title:  Energy saving opportunities in food cold chain
thName of conference: the 5  International Conference on 

Industrial and Commercial Use of Energy

Place: Cape Town

Date: 28–30 May, 2008  

ISB/ISSN: 0-9584901-9-8

Mr C Kiptum and Prof JM Ndambuki  

Title: Well water contamination by Pit Latrines: a case 

study of Langas; a peri-urban settlement of Eldoret Town, 

Kenya
ndName of conference: 2  International Civil Engineering 

Conference on Civil Engineering and Sustainable 

Development “Modernising our infrastructure” 

Place: Mombasa, Kenya  

Date: 23–25 September 2008  

ISBN / ISSN: 9966-923-43-X  

Mr LD Durand and Prof HCvZ Pienaar 

Title: Misguided sense of security on data centre 

availability when fire protection is not addressed

Name of conference:  SATNAC 2008

Place:  Wild Coast Sun 

Date:  08-10 September 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  9780620416962

Mr HM Langa, Prof MJ Case

Title of paper presented: The design of a fault-free 

commutation control circuit for a matrix converter

Name of conference:  Southern African Universities Power 

Engineering Conference 2008

Place:  Durban 

Date:  28 January 2008 

ISBN / ISSN:  978-1-86840-6593

Prof JM Ndambuki, Prof FAO Otieno and Dr GM Ochieng  

Title: Groundwater pollution control through multi-

objective optimization: a stochastic approach
ndName of conference: 2  International Civil Engineering 

Conference on Civil Engineering and Sustainable 

Development “Modernising our infrastructure” 

Place: Mombasa, Kenya  

Date: 23-25 September 2008  

ISBN / ISSN: 9966-923-43-X  

Prof DV Nicolae, Dr JF Janse van Rensburg

Title: A new DC-DC double-boost topology for enhancing 

the voltage ratio

Name of conference:  International Association of Science 

and Technology for Development International 

Conference on Circuits and Systems

Place:  Kailua-Kona, Hawaii

Date:  18-20 August 2008

Dr GM Ochieng, Prof FAO Otieno and Prof JM Ndambuki  

Title: Data- Based mechanistic modeling of flow-

concentration dynamics of non-point source pollution: A 

case of Upper Vaal Water Management Area
ndName of conference: 2  International Civil Engineering 

Conference on Civil Engineering and Sustainable 

Development “Modernising our infrastructure” 

Place: Mombasa, Kenya  

Date: 23–25 September 2008  

ISBN / ISSN: 9966-923-43-X  

Prof FAO Otieno, Dr GM Ochieng and Prof JM Ndambuki  

Title: Integrated solid waste management as a preferred 

solution to environmental challenges-Case study of the 

City of Johannesburg, South Africa 
ndName of conference: 2  International Civil Engineering 

Conference on Civil Engineering and Sustainable 

Development “Modernising our infrastructure” 

Place: Mombasa, Kenya  

Date: 23–25 September 2008  

ISBN / ISSN: 9966-923-43-X

Mr T Pholo and Prof HCvZ Pienaar

Title: Development of a Phosphoric Acid Fuel cell for use 

as standby power supply for telecommunications 

purposes

Name of conference:  Southern Africa 

Telecommunications Network and Applications 

Conference 2008

Place:  Wild Coast Sun 

Date:  08-10 September 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  9780620416962

Mr M Rugaju, Dr JF JvRensburg and Prof HCvZ Pienaar 

Title: Full bridge DC-DC converter as input stage for a fuel 

cell based inverter system

Name of conference:  Southern Africa 08
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Telecommunications Network and Applications Conference 

2008

Place:  Wild Coast Sun South Africa

Date:  08-10 September 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  9780620416962

Mr AJ Swart

Title: Student preference regarding practical assignments in 

a laboratory

Name of conference:  Higher Education Learning and 

Teaching Association of South Africa 2008

Place:  Rhodes University, Grahamstown

Date:  30 November – 3 December 2008

Dr TB Tengen, Dr T Wejrzanowski, Prof R Iwankiewicz, Prof 

JK Kurzydlowski

Title: Stochastic approach to changes in mechanical 

properties of nano-crystalline materials induced by grain 

growth

Name of conference:  European Materials Research Society 

2008 

Place: Warsaw, Poland

Date:  15-19 September 2008

Mr EK Tshitshonu and Prof PS Heyns

Title: Wavelet analysis for the investigation of misaligned 

geophone features

Name of conference: The Fifth International Conference on 

Condition Monitoring & Machinery Failure Prevention 

Technologies

Place:  Edinburgh, Scotland

Date:  July 2008

ISBN / ISSN number:  978-1-901892-31-4

Dr JF Janse van Rensburg, Prof DV Nicolae

Title:  A novel CT-based AC power source

Journal:  Electric Power Systems Research, September 

2008, 78(9):1520-1527

ISBN / ISSN:  0378-7796

Prof JM Ndambuki and Ms S Rwanga  

Title: Assessment of air pollution in residential areas: a 

case study of Kinondoni Municipality, Tanzania  

Journal: Journal for New Generation Sciences, 2008, 

6(1):32-40

ISBN / ISSN number: 1684-4998  

Dr PO Osifo

Title: The influence of the degree of cross-linking on the 

adsorption properties of chitosan beads 

Journal:  Bioresources Technology, 2008, 99:7377-7382

ISBN / ISSN:  0960-8524

Publications (journal articles)

Mr AJ Swart

Title:  The impact of stress on student tardiness and 

subsequent throughput rate of engineering students - A case 

study

Journal:  International Journal of Engineering Education, 2008, 

24(4):794-801

ISBN / ISSN: 949-149X

Mr AJ Swart and Prof HC Pienaar

Title:  Die elektriese resonantpunte van marmer

Journal:  South African Journal of Science and Technology, 

2008, 27(2):159-161

ISBN / ISSN: 0254-3486

Prof P Mendonidis

Title: U-Pb SHRIMP ages and tectonic setting of the Munster 

Suite of the Margate Terrane of the Natal Metamorphic Belt. 

(In collaboration with RA Armstrong, ANU; and GH Grantham, 

Council for Geoscience). Accepted for publication in Gondwana 

Research

Geochemistry and origin of charnockitic margins in a granite 

from the Natal Metamorphic Belt. (In collaboration with GH 

Grantham, Council for Geoscience). 

Field: Geology/geochemistry

Mr J Loubser

Title: Development of a carbon nanotube container for the 

storage of hydrogen.

Field: Materials Science/Electrical Engineering

Ms A van der Schyff  

Title: Determination and improvement of wear and abrasion 

properties of glass reinforced plastic piping for slurry 

applications

Field: Materials Science

Mr EE Inyang

Title: Modelling of Titanium Welding 

Field: Mechanical Engineering/Materials Science

Dr AJ Palmer 

Title: Emulator of a characteristic current versus voltage 

Field:  Fuel Cells, electronics

 

Dr P Osifo 

Title: The use of chitosan beads for heavy metals removal from 

binary solution 

Field:  Environmental and health 

Research in Progress (Including non-

qualification research)
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Mr AJ Swart

Title: Design and development of a very high-frequency 

amplifier for use in rock comminution.

Field:  Electrical Engineering and Mineralogy

Dr JF Janse van Rensburg 

Title: Design and development of a UDFFC 

Field:  Power electronics

Ms T Joubert

Title: Formalising the boundary between comfort and 

discomfort of glare by means of electroencephalogram 

(EEG) technology

Field:  Power engineering

Mr EK Tshitshonu 

Title: An Investigation of geophone response under 

misaligned condition

Field:  Mechanical Engineering

Dr TB Tengen

Title: Analysis of characteristics of random 

microstructures of nanomaterials

Field: Nanotechnology

Prof P Mendonidis and Mr HJ Dippenaar

Contract research title:  Chemical and mineralogical 

characterization of flocculate sediment and advise on 

recommended industrial use

Company: Dencor Industries, 3 platinum Str, 

Vanderbijlpark

Field of research:  Geochemistry and mineralogy

Mr AJ Swart

Title of Workshop / Seminar:  Higher-order questions 

versus lower-order questions in the assessment of 

student learning- The What, Why and When?

Presented to:  Delegates at the HELTASA 2008 

international conference

Place:  Rhodes University, Grahamstown

Date:  1 December 2008

Contract Research 

Seminars / Workshops presented in 2008
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Postgraduate Staff Qualifications Completed 

in 2008

Conferences (presentations and papers)

Ms YE du Plessis 

MPhil Intercultural Studies

Title: Language choices as identity marker in the movie 

'Tsotsi'

University of Stellenbosch

Dr EG Dicks

PhD Consumer Sciences

Title: A model of consumers' perceptions of food additives 

and consequent purchasing behaviour

North West University

Ms SH Hugo

MTech Fashion

Title: Evaluative criteria used by female consumers in the Vaal 

Triangle when purchasing casual day wear

Vaal University of Technology

Ms LQ Lekotoko

MTech Food Service Management

Title: Development of a home gardening training programme 

in order to alleviate food insecurity in the Vaal Triangle

Vaal University of Technology

Ms N Smit

MTech Fashion

Title: Ease allowance and fit of selected female military 

upper garments

Vaal University of Technology  

Ms J van Staden

MTech Fashion

Title:  Information seeking by female apparel consumer 

educators in Vanderbijlpark during the fashion decision-

making process

Vaal University of Technology

Mr AW van Wyk

MTech Fashion

Title:  Small fashion business owners and their businesses in 

the Vaal region 

Vaal University of Technology

Ms I Wilken

MTech Fashion

Title: Perspectives of parents, learners and educators on 

obligatory school uniforms in Vanderbijlpark

Vaal University of Technology 

Ms KA Chmela-Jones

Title: Visual learning and graphic design: a cooperative 

strategy

Name of conference: First Annual Conference on the First 

Year Experience

Place: Stellenbosch

Date: 8-10 September 2008

Dr EG Dicks and Dr M Van der Merwe  

Title: Consumers' perceptions of food additive labelling 

and consequent purchasing behaviour
stName of conference: 21  World Congress of the 

International Federation for Home Economics

Place: Lucerne, Switzerland

Date: 26-31 July 2008

Dr EG Dicks and Dr M van der Merwe  

Title: Applying the Elaboration Likelihood Model to 

consumers' perceptions of food additive labelling
thName of conference: 9  International Conference of the 

South African Association of Family Ecology and 

Consumer Sciences (SAAFECS)

Place: University of Pretoria, Pretoria

Date: 13-26 May 2008

Dr EG Dicks and Dr M van der Merwe  

Title: Applying the Elaboration Likelihood Model of 

Persuasion to consumers' perceptions of food additive 

labelling
ndName of conference: 22  Biennial Congress of the 

thNutrition Society of South Africa and the 10  biennial 

congress of the Association for Dietetics in South Africa

Place: University of Pretoria, Pretoria

Date: 28 September-2 October 2008

Ms RM Du Plessis, Ms JE Kearney and Prof WH 

Oldewage-Theron

Title: Snack food consumption patterns of primary school 

children aged nine to thirteen years old in the Vaal region
ndName of conference:  22  Biennial Congress of the 

thNutrition Society of South Africa and the 10  biennial 

congress of the Association for Dietetics in South Africa

Place:  Pretoria

Date:  28 September-2 October 2008

Ms SS Duvenage, Prof HC Schönfeldt and Dr R Kruger 

Title: Food product attributes of importance to (very) 

low-income consumers
thName of conference: 9  International Conference of the 

South African Association of Family Ecology and 

Consumer Sciences (SAAFECS)

Place: University of Pretoria, Pretoria

Date: 13-26 May 2008

Ms SS Duvenage, Prof HC Schönfeldt and Dr R Kruger

Title: Contributing to alleviation of the double burden of 

nutritional diseases: a developing country perspective
stName of conference: 21  International Federation for 

Home Economics World Congress 

Place: Lucerne, Switzerland 

Date: 26-31 July 2008 
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Ms V Erasmus, Ms JE Kearney and Prof WH Oldewage-

Theron

Title: Development of a soy energy bar for children with 

compromised immunity
ndName of conference:  22  Biennial Congress of the 

thNutrition Society of South Africa and the 10  Biennial 

Congress of the Association for Dietetics in South Africa

Place:  Pretoria

Date:  28 September-2 October 2008

Prof RJ Gaede and Ms T Wright

Title: Photo-elicitation in visual research: researcher-

generated versus participant-generated images

Name of conference: Annual Conference of the South 

African Communication Association (SACOMM)

Place: Muldersdrift

Date: 17-19 September 2008

Ms JE Kearney, Prof CS Venter and Prof WH Oldewage-

Theron

Title: A comparative analysis of two commercial products 

used for school feeding in the Vaal region
ndName of conference: 22  Biennial Congress of the 

thNutrition Society of South Africa and the 10  Biennial 

Congress of the Association for Dietetics in South Africa

Place:  Pretoria

Date:  28 September-2 October 2008

Prof A Nicolaides  

Title: Death in orthodoxy

Name of conference: Academy of Self Knowledge (ASK) 

International Conference: Life, Death and the Hereafter in 

World Religions and Cultures

Place: Centurion, Pretoria

Date: 1 March 2008

http://askonlinecourse.hostjava.net/index.html

Prof A Nicolaides  

Title: Orthodoxy in the lives of Early Hellenic migrants to 

the city of Johannesburg

Name of conference:  Religious Lives of Migrants: Local 

and Transnational Perspectives

Place: University of the Witwatersrand

Date:  5-6 May 2008

Prof A Nicolaides  

Title: A logistical look at customer service in the 

hospitality industry

Name of conference: South African Institute of 

Management Scientists (SAIMS) 

Place: University of Pretoria 

Date: 14-17 September 2008

ISBN number: 978-1-86854-729-6

Prof A Nicolaides  

Title: Customer service and the theory of constraints 

critically assessed from a logistical perspective  
th Name of conference: 26 Council on Hotel, Restaurant and 

Institutional Education (EUROCHRIE) International 

Conference

Place: Emirates Academy, Dubai

Date: 11-14 October 2008

Prof A Nicolaides  

Title: Intercultural intolerance and xenophobia - the role 

of faith in South Africa in promoting tourism

Name of conference:  International Conference on 

Religion and Xenophobia: Islamic and Christian 

Perspectives

Place: University of Cape Town

Date: 17-19 November 2008

Prof A Nicolaides and Mr JDJ van Gesselleen 

Title: Intercultural intolerance and xenophobia and the 

role of faith in South Africa

Name of conference:  International Conference on 

Religion & Xenophobia – Islamic and Christian 

Perspectives

Place:  Cape Town

Date:  17-19 November 2008

Ms N Smit and Prof AM Trollip  

Title: Ease allowance and fit of selected female military 

upper garments
thName of conference: 9  International Conference of the 

South African Association of Family Ecology and 

Consumer Sciences (SAAFECS)

Place:  University of Pretoria, Pretoria

Date: 13-16 May 2008

Prof CM van der Bank

Title: Fixed-term contracts and contractual remedies: 

dispute about fairness of a dismissal under section 

186(1)(b) of the Labour Relations Act 66 of 1995

Name of conference: Business & Economic Society 

International Conference 2008

Place: Lugano, Switzerland

Date: July, 2008 

Prof CM van der Bank

Title: The influence of the South African Constitution on 

the Common Law of Contracts

Name of conference: The Southern Africa Institute for 

Management Scientists (SAIMS)

Place: University of Pretoria

Date:  14-17 September 2008

ISBN: 978-1-86854-729-6

15-19 
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Publications (journal articles)

Publications in books or books published

Research in Progress (Including non-

qualification research)

Prof J Surujlal, Prof M Dhurup and Ms A Sooful

Title: Coaches perceptions of parental involvement in youth 

sport: a qualitative approach

Journal: African Journal for Physical, Health Education, 

Recreation and Dance (AJPHERD), 2008, 14(4):514-533

ISBN / ISSN: 11174315

Prof A Nicolaides  

Title: Transcendental leadership versus management in South 

African hospitality industry companies - a recipe for success

Journal:  The International Journal of Knowledge, Culture and 

Change Management, 2008, 8(8):61-70

ISSN: 1447-9524 

Prof A Nicolaides

Title: The Virgin Mary as Theotokos

Journal:  Ekklesiastikos Pharos, 2008, 90(New Series 19):139-148

ISSN: 1018-9556  

Prof CM van der Bank

Title of journal paper: Non-renewal of fixed term contracts: 

critical analysis of award

Name of journal:  International Journal of Law and Management, 

2008, 50(4):158-167

ISSN: 1754-243X

Ms A Laurie

Title of book:  Month of Photography 

Publisher:  South African Centre of Photography

Date of publication: 2008

Issue number/season/quarter of publication:  4

ISSN:  9780-260-42287-1

Prof DL Schauffer 

Title of book: Theatre and Democracy

Chapter in book:  Chapter 4: The irony and paradox of the effects 

of democratic governance on the development of Indic theatre 

in South Africa

Publisher: Rawat Publications

Date of publication: 2008 

Page numbers of article: 43-52

ISBN: 81-316-0199-4 

Mr TP Bojabotseha 

Title: The role of language in the maintenance of the ANC's 

political position in South Africa.

Field: Second language studies 
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Mr JA Doman 

Title: A workflow protocol for the implementation of the 

Zone System in digital imaging practise 

Field: Photography

Ms RM du Plessis

Title: Development of a cost effective, low fat snack food 

for obese children 9-13 years old

Field: Community Nutrition

Ms IL du Preez

Title: Course work masters: Structured LLM, UNISA

Field: Law 

Ms SS Duvenage

Title:  Development of a food product concept formulation 

framework for low-income consumers in informal 

settlements in Gauteng South Africa

Field: Consumer Science

Ms MR Erasmus

Title: Medium of instruction as determinant of student 

throughput at VUT

Field: Language, Education

Ms V Erasmus

Title:  The development of a healthy snack for children 

with HIV/AIDS or a compromised immunity

Field: Food Service Management

Ms CE Fouché

Title: The evaluation of a programme for the development 

of English second language proficiency and literacy levels 

of academics

Field: Language, Education

Mr R Hopley

Title: The visual representation of atrocity with specific 

reference to the Sharpeville Remembered Print Portfolio

Field: Fine Art

Ms DJ Joubert

Title: Die misdaad roof in die Suid-Afrikaanse reg

Field: Criminal Law

Ms A Laurie

Title: Digital image manipulation and visual literacy in a 

photographic setting

Field: Photography; visual studies

Ms SG Mathabela

Title: Evaluation of a home gardening training programme 

aimed at informal settlement dwellers

Field: Training Management



Mr JM Mathee

Title:  A Semiotic reading of metaphor in selected photographs 

from the Ghost Mountain Air series by Thinus Mathee (2001 – 

2004)

Field: Photography 

Ms RM Naidoo

Title:  Demands and resources experienced by female fashion 

entrepreneurs in the Vaal Region

Field: Fashion

Ms N Raath

Title: The vicarious liability of the employer in case of sexual 

harassment

Field: Labour Law

Prof DL Schauffer

Title: Community arts centres - lessons from Namibia (article)

Field: Sustainability of Community Arts Centres

Prof DL Schauffer

Title: Philander: maverick playwright of Namibia (article)

Field: Theatre Research

Prof DL Schauffer and Mr R Hopley

Title: Arts trailers for community arts centres (article)

Field: Visual Arts Technology

Prof DL Schauffer and Ms A Steenkamp

Title:  The craft village concept for the Vaal Triangle (article)

Field: Arts and Crafts Promotion

Prof DL Schauffer and Prof KV Thathiah

Title: Multi-, inter- and trans-disciplinarity in South African 

Universities of Technology: a strategic challenge (article)

Field: Higher Education

Ms BM Selepe

Title: The Impact of home gardens on the access of food and 

nutrient intake of preschool children in an informal

settlement in the Vaal area 

Field: Community Nutrition  

Ms A Sooful

Title:  Black female resistance art in South Africa and its 

contribution to the rewriting of South African art history from 

1984 to 1989

Field: Gender Studies

Prof KV Thathiah

Title: Art, technology and South African Universities of Technology: 

the challenge of producing reflective practitioners

Field: Higher Education  

Prof KV Thathiah

Title: Art, economy and South African Universities of Technology

Field: Higher Education  
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Postgraduate Staff Qualifications 

Completed in 2008

Conferences (presentations and papers)

Dr I Shaw

PhD

Title: Development of a management model for the 

treatment of asthma

University of Johannesburg 

Ms A Buys 

Title:  Competencies and determinants of sustainable 

economic development:  a case study of Bantu 

Bonke and Mamelo communities 
thName of conference:  10  International Global Business 

and Technology Association (GBATA) 

Place:  Madrid, Spain 

Date:  8-12 July 2008

ISBN / ISSN: 1-932917-04-7

Prof M Dhurup

Title:  Motives for volunteering in sport organizations

Name of conference:  South African Sport and Recreation 

Conference (SASReCon)

Place:  Port Elizabeth

Date:  24-27 June 2008

Prof M Dhurup

Title:  Customer value starts from within:  determinants of 

internal customer service quality
thName of conference:  10  International Global Business 

and Technology Association (GBATA)

Place:  Madrid, Spain

Date:  8-12 July 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  1-932917-04-7

Prof M Dhurup

Title:  Elderly peoples' leisure engagements:  an 

exploratory study of residents in a contiguous milieu 

within a South African context
thName of conference: 10  World Leisure Congress

Place:  Quebec City, Canada

Date:  6-10 October 2008

Prof M Dhurup

Title:  Leisure engagements amongst the elderly

Name of conference:  Sport Management Association of 

Australia and New Zealand Conference 

(SMAANZ)

Place:  FreMantle, Western Australia

Date:  27-29 November 2008  

Dr B du Preez

Title:  Proposed customer satisfaction index of local 

airlines for the 2010 FIFA World Cup Event

Faculty of Management Sciences
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Mr D Venter

Title:  Market segmentation of visitors to two distinct 

regional tourism events in South Africa

Field: Tourism Management 

Ms DS Vosloo

Title: The influence of culture on second language 

learning and teaching of first year students

Field: Language, Education

Ms EM Zwane

Title: Nutrition education programme for pregnant 

women in the Vaal region

Field: Nutrition

Prof KV Thathiah 

Title: Comparative funding models: Canada

Company:  National Arts Council

Field of research:  Arts Management

Contract Research 

Seminars / Workshops presented in 2008

Prof DL Schauffer

Title: Short course. Drama and theatre studies in the 

classroom

Presented to: Twenty-four teachers from local high 

schools

Place: Vaal University of Technology

Date: 31 July-27 November 2008 (Every Thursday 16:00-

18:00)

Ms A Sooful

Title: Public art transforming society

Presented to: International arts community during 

International Symposium

Place: Goethe Institute, Johannesburg

Date: 27 June 2008

Prof KV Thathiah

Title: The knowledge economy and its implications for the 

Vaal University of Technology

Presented to: Senate

Place: Vaal University of Technology

Date: 8 September 2008



thName of conference:  10  International Global Business and 

Technology Association (GBATA)

Place:  Madrid, Spain 

Date:  8-12 July 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  1-932917-04-7

Dr A Garnett

Title:  The verification of customer perceptions of queue 

management to achieve business imperatives
thName of conference:  10  international Global Business and 

Technology Association (GBATA)

Place:  Madrid, Spain 

Date:  08-12 July 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  1-932917-04-7

Mr P Joubert

Title:  Developing an effective sexual harassment policy for 

higher education in South Africa
thName of conference:  10  international Global Business and 

Technology Association (GBATA)

Place:  Madrid, Spain 

Date:  08-12 July 2008

ISBN / ISSN:  1-932917-04-7

Mr O Okubena 

Title:  An investigation into impact of capital budgeting 

techniques on the profitability of the small 

firms in the Eastern Cape, South Africa.
thName of conference:  5  International conference on small 

and medium sized enterprises:  management - marketing 

economic aspects.

Place:  Athens Institute for Education and Research 

Date:  11-14 August 2008

Dr BS Shaw and Dr I Shaw

Title:  Variable physiological responses to thread-mill versus 

freely placed walking 
thName of conference:  16  International Congress on Physical 

Education 

Place:  Democritus University of Thrace 

Date:  16-18 May 2008

Dr BS Shaw and Dr I Shaw

Title:  Exercise and its effects on low-density lipoprotein 

cholesterol
thName of conference:  16  International Congress on Physical 

Education 

Place:  Democritus University of Thrace

Date:  16-18 May 2008

Dr BS Shaw and Dr I Shaw

Title:  Changes in high- and low-density lipoprotein 

concentrations following exercise training

Name of conference:  Asia Anti Aging Annual Conference

Place:  Longevity Institute, Bali, Indonesia

Date:  10-12 October 2008
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volunteer motives 

Journal: African Journal for Physical Education, Health 

Education, Recreation and Dance, 2008, 14 (1): 18-35 

ISBN / ISSN:  1117 4315

Prof J Surujlal and Prof M Dhurup 

Title: Volunteer perceptions of benefits derived from 

volunteering

Journal:  South African Journal for Research in Sport, 

Physical Education and Recreation, 2008, 30 (1): 

105-116

ISBN / ISSN: 0379-9069

Prof J Surujlal, Prof M Dhurup and Ms A Sooful

Title: Coaches perception of parental involvement in 

youth sport: a qualitative approach

Journal: African Journal of Physical Health Education, 

Recreation and Dance, 2008, 14 (4): 514-533 

ISBN / ISSN: 1117 4315

Dr BS Shaw, Dr I Shaw and Prof. GA Brown

Title: Self-reported dietary intake following endurance, 

resistance training 

Journal: Journal of Sport Science and Medicine, 2008, 7 

(2): 255-259 

ISBN / ISSN: 1303-2968

Ms K Semin, Mr IV Stahlenecker, Prof K Heelan, Prof GA 

Brown, Dr BS Shaw and Dr I Shaw

Title: Discrepancy between training, competition and 

laboratory measures of maximum heart rate in NCAA 
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Dr BS Shaw and Dr I Shaw

Title:  Relationship between selected cardiovascular 

parameters and exercise training

Name of conference:  Asia Anti Aging Annual Conference

Place:  Longevity Institute, Bali, Indonesia

Date:  10-12 October 2008

Prof J Surujlal

Title:  Critical factors in appraising performance of 

coaches
rd Name of conference:  3 International Congress on Sport 

Medicine, Exercise Science, Physical Education and Yoga 

Science

Place:  Gwalior, India

Date:  12-15 February 2008

Prof J Surujlal

Title:  Performance appraisal of sport coaches 

Name of conference:  South African Sport and Recreation 

Conference (SASReCon)

Place:  Port Elizabeth

Date:  24-27 June 2008

Prof J Surujlal

Title:  Parental involvement in youth recreation and 

leisure
thName of conference:  10  World Leisure Congress

Place:  Quebec City, Canada

Date:  06-10 October 2008

Prof J Surujlal

Title:  Concerns of sport coaches

Name of conference: Sport Management Association of 

Australia and New Zealand Conference 

(SMAANZ)

Place: FreMantle, Western Australia

Date: 27-29 November 2008

Dr A Bevan Dye and Prof F Venter

Title: Rethinking marketing curricula in the Internet age

Journal: SA Journal of Higher Education 2008, 2008, 22 

(3): 538-555

ISBN / ISSN: 1011-3487

Prof M Dhurup

Title: A generic taxonomy of shopping motives among 

hypermarket (hyperstores) customers and the 

relationship with demographic variable

Journal: Acti Commercii, 2008, 8: 64-79

ISBN / ISSN: 684-1999

Prof M Dhurup and Prof J Surujlal

Title:  Retaining sport volunteers:  an exploratory study of 

Publications (journal articles)



division 2 distance runners

Journal: Journal of Sports Science and Medicine, 2008, 7 (3): 455-
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Title: Job insecurity, job satisfaction and psychological 

well-being of employees in HE after the merger

Field: Education

Dr Y van Zyl

1. Title: The relationship between job insecurity, burnout, 

work engagement, general health and job 

satisfaction in selected organizations in Southern Gauteng

Field: Industrial Psychology 

2. Title: The validation of the Minnesota Job satisfaction 

questionnaire in selected organizations in 

Southern Gauteng 

Field: Industrial Psychology

3. Title: Perceived stress and ways of coping among 

university athletes 

Field: Sport
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Postgraduate Staff Qualifications Completed in 

2008

Conferences (presentations and papers)

Seminars / Workshops presented in 2008

Postgraduate Staff Qualifications Completed in 

2008

Conferences (presentations and papers)

Dr JJAC Smit

PhD

Title:  A conceptual model for the management of the 

implementation of a continuous assessment plan at a University 

of Technology

North West University

Dr JJAC Smit

The Higher Education Qualifications Framework (HEQF):  Swan 

song to Work Integrated Learning or a Phoenix rising from the 

ashes

Name of conference:  African Conference on Curriculum 

Development

Place:  UNISA, Pretoria

Date:  16-18 September 2008

Dr JJAC Smit

The HEQF:  What does it hold for HE institutions?

Place:  

1. Tshwane University of Technology Academic Board, Pretoria

2. University of Johannesburg staff, Johannesburg

Date:  

1. 12 August 2008

2. 12 September 2008

Dr UG Hendrich 

DEd

Title: The predictive validity of selected factors affecting the 

academic achievement of first-year students at a university of 

technology 

Tshwane University of Technology

Dr UG Hendrich

Title:  The prediction of first-year academic achievement at a 

South African university of technology

Name of conference:  

1. World Universities Forum
th2. 29  Annual Conference of the South African Association for 

Curriculum Development

Student Counselling & 
Support
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Counselling & Development in Higher Education 

(SAACDHE)

Place:  

1. Davos, Switserland

2. Durban, KZN

Date:  

1. 31 January – 2 February 2008

2. 1 – 4 September 2008

Mr R Baxter
MTech 
Title:  A model to reduce the divide between South 
African secondary institutional skills and knowledge and 
the entrance requirements for an information technology 
diploma course

Mr DL Durand
MTech 
Title:  Design and development of electronic fire 
protection systems for modern data centres

Ms HS Hugo
MTech 
Title:  Evaluative criteria applied by selected female 
fashion consumers in the vaal region when purchasing 
casual daywear

Ms A Laba
MTech 
Title:  The fit of the South African National Defence force 
male combate trousers

Ms LQ Lekotoko
MTech 
Title:  Identifying training needs for home gardeners:  a 
strategy to develop a training programme

Ms BN Matiwane
MTech 
Title:  Development of a food multimix to address 
malnutrition amongst the elderly

Ms JC Mendonidis
MTech 
Title:  Generation theories as applied to business wear 
among female employees at medical institutions in the 
Vaal Region

Mr T Motsiemang
MTech 
Title:  Service delivery versus consumer expectations:  the 
case of guesthouses in the vaal region 

Postgraduate Studies 
Completed in 2008
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Mr S Paulus
MTech 
Title:  Nutritional and shelf-life testing of two commercial 
products used in a school-feeding programme in orange farm

Mr PT Pompe van Meerdervoort
MTech Cum laude
Title:  Photo –elicitation in qualitative research

Ms CL Sizana
MTech 
Title:  performance of dual-stage external circuit membrane bio-
reactor for the treatment of petrochemical effluent and 
molecular characterization of microbial populations.

Mr N Smit
MTech 
Title:  Ease allowance and fit of selected female military upper 
garments

Ms C Twenefor
MTech 
Title:  A food multimix supplement for pregnant women in the 
Vaal region

Ms I Wilken
MTech 
Title:  Perspectives of parents, learners and educators from 
Vanderbijlpark secondary School on obligatory prescribed 
school uniforms.

Mr E Van der Merwe
MTech 
Title:  The relationship between visual and verbal codes of 
visual rhetoric in sequential art setting.

Ms J Van staden
MTech 
Title:  Information seeking by female apparel consumer 
educators in Vanderbijlpark during the fashion decision-making 
process

Ms WA Van Wyk
MTech 
Title:  Small fashion business owners and their business 
in the Vaal region



Annual Researcher of the Year Awards for 2007
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Reseach Achievement Awards 
From Left: Mr AJ Swart, Ms K Chmela-Jones, Prof. HA Louw (DVC: Academic & Research), Ms V Pissoort & Dr AA Egal

Reseach Excellence Awards 
From Left: Prof. D Schauffer, Prof. KV Thathiah, Prof. HA Louw (DVC: Academic & Research) & Prof. M Pillay
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